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Principals’ Message ike the rest of the school community, we have felt the impact of the tragic events in Parkland, Florida and thought seriously about its implications for our school. We know recent concerns raised on social media have only increased students' and families' anxiety levels. The response to our collective obligation to "see something, say something," has been tremendous. This results in increased safety, but we recognize it also contributes to rumors, some founded and some not. It would be disingenuous to state that we have fail-safe and immediate fixes to all the safety concerns raised about the high school campus in the past weeks. Over the last few years, we have been implementing new security measures and will continue to work with our safety committee, Falls Township Police, and central office. The district administration is also considering additional district-wide safety and security upgrades and updates that would positively impact all schools within the district as well. While no system is perfect, we are committed to hearing your concerns and protecting your students at school.



Specifically we have been investigating the safety of the students while they are on the path between the East and West campuses. Working with the central office staff and school board there are a variety of short-term and long-term solutions being examined. This work is also being taken up by the educational specifications committee that has been meeting throughout the year concerning a variety of tasks. One of those tasks is to determine the best configuration of the high school campus. While we may not always be able to share all of the details about the work "behind the scenes," there is a large, dedicated team of educators who work all hours of the day, supporting students, collaborating with law enforcement, listening to your feedback, and doing whatever is necessary to take care of our PHS students. There is nothing we take more seriously than the safety and welfare of our students. We encourage you to continue to emphasize with your children the "if you see or hear something, say something" campaign. Starting this week, students will be having a seminar discussion about school safety with their C period teachers. We are using this as an opportunity for the students to have constructive dialogue about the events that have transpired over the last two weeks. We are hoping that this will be a way to build community and alleviate some of the stress associated with the recent events. We appreciate all of your emails, concerns, and suggestions. We will continue to review our safety measures throughout the campus. Thank you.



Reggie Meadows & Lisa Becker Pennsbury High School Principals



Pennsbury Mini-Thon The forth annual Pennsbury Mini-Thon was held on Saturday, February 24. This student led event was, yet again, a huge success! With a little over 300 students dancing for eight hours This dance marathon concluded months of fundraising at football games, smoothie sales and Mini-Thon Thursdays. The money goes towards the Four Diamonds Fund at Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center to help fight pediatric cancer. Students Charlie Bluestein and Kate Goldinger, this year’s co-chairs, worked to make the Mini-Thon Pennsbury’s most lucrative for the cause yet! This program is mostly run by students, but two faulty members act as advisors for the program—Meaghan Cappelloni and Justine McEachern.



The Artists of Yardley proudly hosted 78 pieces from PHS Art Majors classes in their recent gallery in January. A wide variety of student work was exhibited, including acrylic, oil paintings, advanced ceramics and sculptures, stained glass and digital photography. Guests also saw a variety of clay creations, from flowing water fountains. The show was attended by the student artists, district teachers and the public. The show awarded monetary prizes for the top three winners. The three winners were:



1st Place: Cole Roberts 2nd Place: Katy Freeman 3rd Place: Jennifer Aita Senior Cole Roberts was honored as the first place winner at Artists of Yardley reception on Friday, January 12.
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MCYL Participated in Teen Peace and Social Justice Summit On Sunday, January 14, while many people were watching football to see who the Eagles opponent would be, on the road to the Big Game, 10 Pennsbury students, who are members of the Multi-Cultural Youth Leaders Club (MCYL), along with John Sanders, Applied Engineering teacher and MCYL’s sponsor, participated in the Fifth Annual Teen Peace and Social Justice Summit, hosted by William Tennent High School. The Summit drew 500 students from school districts around Bucks County to discuss racism and social justice. There were compelling keynote speakers, to kick off the summit in the auditorium, followed by break-out sessions for all of the young people, as well as some not-so-young people. At the summit’s conclusion, everyone congregated back into Tennent’s auditorium, and each group assigned a representative to discuss some of their eye-opening findings. Many of our own Pennsbury students were courageous enough to get on stage, and talk about issues that exist within our schools. Even Mr. Sanders appeared on stage to discuss issues from an older viewpoint. “It was absolutely time well spent.” says Sanders. “We’re already looking forward to attending next year. Talking is one thing, implementation is another. Let’s see what the future holds.”



Operation Smile Fundraiser Members of PHS Operation Smile held a pancake fundraiser at Applebee's on February 10. The club has been working towards raising funds to help with this charity's mission of helping all children who are born with cleft conditions receive access to safe surgery. According to Operation Smile, 9 out of 10 children born with cleft conditions could die therefore making it crucial they receive corrective surgery. Our club at PHS is bringing awareness to the cause by holding fundraising events throughout the year. Save the date for our next big fundraiser: April 19 we will be holding a Volleyball Tournament at PHS West.



World Language Department Kicks off Eagles Parade!



Amy DeFazio reported that the World Language Department kicked off the Eagles parade with their own rally—singing the Eagles Fight Song in French, German and Spanish!



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
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Marching Band Performed in the Tournament of Roses Parade



The Pennsbury High School Marching Band, known as “The Long Orange Line”, performed in the 129th Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, California on January 1st. Known as America’s New Year Celebration, the annual Rose Parade features spectacular floral floats that are completely covered with natural materials, along with marching bands, and equestrian units. Approximately one million spectators annually line the 5.5 mile parade route, while tens of millions watch the television coverage in more than 200 countries and territories. Pennsbury’s band was one of only 16 selected to march in this parade, and this was The Long Orange Line’s second appearance! Bands are selected based on musicianship, marching ability, uniqueness, and entertainment value. Geographic diversity is also considered, and bands from around the world are welcomed. This year’s international bands hailed from Japan, Australia, Panama, and Canada. In addition to the parade, our students participated in the Tournament of Roses Bandfest at Pasadena City College, marched in the Disneyland Parade on New Year’s Eve, and took part in an instrumental soundtrack session at the Disney Performing Arts Workshop. The Pennsbury Concert Jazz Band also performed in a private concert at the Catalina Jazz Club with Tom Scott, a renowned composer, arranger, producer, musical director, and saxophonist with three Grammys and 14 Grammy nominations. PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



Prom Fashion Expo Teachers Joscelyne Hauser and Tara Bellman, with the assistance of Art Department Chair, Tony Napoli, worked with the students in the PHS Fashion Marketing class and the 2018 Senior Prom Chairs to stage the 2018 Prom Fashion Expo for the public to enjoy at PHS East. Men’s Warehouse and Bell Tuxedo provided the tuxes and David’s Bridal loaned the dresses for the students to model on a fashion runway during this annual fundraiser created to help defray prom expenses.



The Craft of Writing During a recent staff development session, the PHS English department put pen to paper and engaged in the craft of writing. “This session was planned to awaken the teachers’ love of the written word, ultimately inspiring the same passion in their students,” writes English Curriculum Coordinator, MaryAnn Daley. “We all came to this discipline because we love books and writing. It was nice to have had time during Keystone testing to write creatively.” As a warm-up, teachers were asked to tap into a personal reverie and write about a painting titled, The Moorish Chief. “After sharing their samples, teachers worked with a partner to create an original short story, much like we ask of our tenth grade students,” said Ms. Daley. “Using blindlyselected objects, teachers used their creativity to tie those objects to the personality of uniquely-created characters. Those characters then came to life in coauthored stories via shared Google Docs.”
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Mathletes Secure First Place Jana VanBuskirk announced that Pennsbury’s Mathletes Team has secured first place again for the seventh year in a row! In fact, thanks to a continuingly talented group of students Pennsbury has come in first place nine out of the past ten years. Jana had the distinct pleasure of coaching this exceptionally talented group of students this year. And I wish our seniors a happy ending to and a joyful new venture as they move beyond these high school walls. Here is a list of this year’s incredibly talented mathletes: Balusu, Manu (12)



Lombardo, Nolan (11)



Bednarz, Will (11)



MacElroy, Ryan (12)



Beidler, Peter (10)



Madala, Vedasri (10)



Bodduluri, Rohith (10)



Mannikeri, Sutirth (10)



Budzinski, Steven (12)



McKernan, Christian (11)



Chivukula, Pranav (11)



Oleynick, Robbie (10)



Collins, Ryan (10)



Patel, Siya (10)



Conlow, Ashley



Pesti, Anders



Davis, Adam (12)



Polo, Brendan (11)



Delworth, Andy (11)



Salapong, Nathan (10)



Demshick, Emily (10)



Shah, Ohm (9)



Dietrich, Daniel (9)



Shah, Sahil (11)



Dogias, Dimitrios (12)



Shroff, Arush (9)



Erdogan, Noah (10) Ferraro, Brandon (11) Friedman, Jason (12) Hoang, Andrew Kannan, Kartik (10) Kaur, Amjot (11) Labiak, Luke (10)



Steiner, Jason (10)



Senior Athletes Announce College Destinations Congratulations to the following Pennsbury senior athletes, who will go on to play their respective sports at the collegiate level next year. The eight students gathered at PHS East for a special signing ceremony and press conference on Tuesday, February 13. There they were honored by their coaches, high school administrators, and family members. Kelsey Butler, Soccer—Thomas Jefferson University Danielle (Dani) Cady, Soccer—West Chester University Mia Doron, Lacrosse—Asbury University Elizabeth (Lizzy) Kirk, Soccer—Seton Hall University Jenna Peters, Soccer—West Chester University Matthew (Matt) Rosso, Football—Rutgers University Whitney Roth, Soccer—NJ Institute of Technology Nicholas (Nika) Wright, Football—W. Chester University



Girls’ Basketball Team Overcomes Adversity for First Playoff Bid since 2013



Sun, Kevin (12) Szwalbenest, Brandon (12) Tallapaneni, Devisree (10) Wachspress, Benjamin (10) Xie, Lily (12)



Lobanov, Alec (12)



Wrestlers Qualified for Tournament



After an injury to star player Kate Mix in December, the Pennsbury girls’ basketball team, already in the midst of a rebuilding effort, had to work extra hard to reach its goal of making the district playoffs. Although the 24th-seated Falcons fell to Upper Dublin, 54-24, in the first round on Saturday, February 17, they’re proud to have reached that goal and look forward to next year, when Mix will return and the team’s core of young players will have a year of great experience under their belts.



Congratulations to our wrestlers as they qualified for the district tournament on Saturday, February 17. Davis Lee won the qualifier as Elijah Slaughter took 2nd place to move on. Also qualifying were Mark Hertkorn and Patrick Chappell in their respective weight classes. PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
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Empty Bowls Fundraiser



Student Luncheon at Yardley Inn



Maggie Webber reported that on Friday, February 23, PHS staff and student volunteers raised over $1,000 for the local Bucks County Food Bank at the “Empty Bowls” event. We were able to raise over $1,000 for the local Bucks County Food Bank. Special thanks to Mr. Twersky, our favorite ceramics teacher, for making this event possible!



On January 3, the Pennsbury High School Classic Cooking students attended a luncheon at the Yardley Inn. The chef spoke to the students about who inspired him as a child and why he chose to work in the industry. He also demonstrated the preparation of one of the popular food items on the menu while giving the students background information and a cooking lesson along with the recipe for Crab Bisque. Each student was served a sample of this delicious dish as an appetizer before dining on their choice of luncheon items. This trip ended their Restaurant Etiquette unit and began our Meal Planning Unit. Students enjoyed this valuable learning experience!



German Club’s “Faschingsdienstag” MCYL Day of Service Mr. Sanders reported that the MCYL (Multi-Cultural Youth Leaders) Club spent Dr. King’s Birthday holiday in a day of service. This group went to the Good Stuff store on Route One to help with work in inventory, appliances, clothing, electronics and also to work on the loading dock. Thank you for your service youth leaders!



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



The German Club sweetened up their Faschingsdienstag, February 13 (Fat Tuesday) by spending the afternoon with the seniors at Galilee Pavilion. Student Brooke Weaver taught a brief lesson on basic German introductions, and German students decorated Carnival masks and talked to seniors while eating Krapfen (doughnuts).
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Tickets $5 each Cheer section bands: $1



Friday and Saturday March 16 and 17, 2018 Charles Boehm Middle School Gymnasium—7 pm



Ticket Sale Dates: March 6 & 7, 2018 5:00—7:00 pm EAST Bus Dock Lobby



Sports Nite is a fun and exciting event which provides Juniors and Seniors with the opportunity to work as a team to show their creativity and demonstrate responsibility. Don’t wait to Participation in Sports Night will be buy tickets! considered the participating students’ Tickets sell out final exam and worth 20% of their quickly! grade for Physical Education.



Students can purchase two additional tickets for family/friends on their designated night. (Two ticket maximum). Students must be physically present to purchase tickets.



College Fair



Career Fair



Wednesday, March 21, 2018 7:00 pm PHS-East



Monday, February 26 6:30-8:30 pm PHS-East On Monday, February 26, students in all grades, their parents and the general public attended our 22nd Annual Pennsbury High School Career Fair. This was a district-wide school-to-career event with emphasis on career exploration for all students in grades K12. A fun and informative scavenger hunt was provided for the students who attended. Last year, approximately 1,500 students, parents, teachers and community members visited roughly 130 exhibits throughout the gymnasium, cafeteria and hallways. The fair attracted nearly 200 exhibitors representing business, industry, government, healthcare and non-profit careers.



Attention 11th Grade Students and Parents/Guardians: We strongly encourage you to attend our upcoming College Planning Night! Join us to learn more about college admissions, financial aid, instant decision days, scholarships, counseling office procedures, using Naviance and much more! College admission representatives from several universities will be available to answer questions.



The Career Fair is organized by Frank Mayo, who is our Business, Computer and IT Curriculum Coordinator.



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
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Friday, March 2, 2018 Falls Manor Catering 4010 New Falls Road, Bristol Twp., PA ——————



Official forms for parent signature, which include the Student Agreement and Guidelines, will be distributed two weeks before ticket sales begin. Any obligations must be cleared before students will be permitted to purchase tickets. Arrival: All students should plan to arrive no later than 1/2 hour after the start of the event. Students and guests MUST show photo ID to enter the event. The ID must match the name on the ticket. Students must be picked up promptly at the end of the event.



Friday, April 13, 2018 Pennsbury High School West Falcon Gym & Café Tickets: $15 per person Cash or checks payable to “PSAA” Tickets on sale April 10-12 before and after school East and West bus dock lobbies Tickets on sale April 13 before school only East and West bus dock lobbies All obligations must be cleared before students can purchase a ticket. Students must bring their ticket form, signed by a parent or guardian, and photo ID to purchase a ticket.



Leaving Early: Students who want to leave the event before 8:30 will be required to sign-out and a parent will be contacted before the student will be permitted to leave. Dress Code: Students will not be permitted to wear sneakers, jeans or t-shirts. Dress shoes must be worn. Students must wear appropriate clothing—clothing that is excessively revealing will not be permitted. Hats or headwear will not be permitted. Dancing Guidelines: All dance styles must comply with standards of safety, modesty and appropriate school-age behavior. General Behavior: Students acting inappropriately or failing to follow the directions of adults will be asked to leave.



Saturday, May 19, 2018 Pennsbury High School East



Tickets: $115 per person Cash or checks payable to “PSAA” Tickets on sale May 1—3 from 4 to 7 pm East Cafeteria All obligations must be cleared before students can purchase a ticket. Students must bring their ticket form, signed by a parent or guardian, and photo ID to purchase a ticket. All requests to bring a date from a different school must be approved in advance by their school before you can purchase a ticket for them.



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



Ladies and gentlemen interested in attending the upcoming dances may schedule an appointment after school to look for formal wear in Cinderella's Closet at WEST. The closet is full of gowns, shoes, purses and accessories, as well as clothing for the guys. Students should see Mrs. O’Neil (Fahey) at PHSWest to schedule an after school appointment. The clothing is free of charge.
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PTO



School Store



If you haven’t already done so, please be sure to join our Email list to receive the PTO Newsblast, which contains PHS news and volunteer opportunities. The financial and volunteer backing of the PTO helps to enhance many areas of the educational and extra-curricular experiences for the PHS students! For more information and our meeting schedule, please visit the PTO webpage: https://sites.google.com/site/phsptowebpage/



Stop by the East and West Student Stores to check out our apparel! We have hoodies, sweatpants, sweatshirts, long and short sleeve shirts and more! Sizes range from small to XXXL and prices range from $10 - $30. We also sell gym suits, spirit wear, locks and basic school supplies. We accept cash or checks payable to “PSAA.” Students can visit the School Store at EAST between 7 to 7:20 am and during their lunch period from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm Monday through Thursday. The EAST store is not open on Fridays or EOP days. Students can visit the School Store at WEST during their lunch period from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm Monday through Friday. The West store IS open on Fridays and EOP days. Is your student going to the Formal but can't find their School ID? For only $3 the East School Store will make them a new one! Replacement Student ID Forms are available at the main office – students can fill out the form and stop by the school store during their lunch period.



Volunteers Needed PHS Sports Nite March 16 & March 17 Charles Boehm Middle School Gym Please consider volunteering at this exciting event! We are in need of volunteers in the concession area on Friday and Saturday night. As a volunteer, you do not need to purchase a ticket for Sports Nite, but you will need to have your clearances on file at PHS. To sign up to volunteer, please use this link: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c4daaa78phssports2



Candy Donations Needed We are in need of donations of large candy items, such as candy bars, M&Ms, Skittles, Sour Patch Kids, Swedish Fish, Starburst and Cosmic Brownies think BJ's or Sam's Club packages. Please drop off donations at either the Main Office at East or West no later than Monday, March 12. Thank you for your generosity! PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
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Pennsbury High School Chromebook Loaner Policy The following policies, procedures and information within this document apply to all Chromebooks borrowed from the Pennsbury High School East and West Libraries. Chromebook Loaner Due to Repair Students with a damaged Chromebook or charger in need of repair will: 



Bring the damaged Chromebook to either East or West Library.







A library loaner will be assigned to them and they will keep the loaner until their own Chromebook has been repaired and returned.







Students borrowing a Chromebook are responsible for the care of the loaner as if it were their own, and are subject to charges for damages, theft or loss.







The library staff will contact the student when repairs are complete. Repaired Chromebooks will only be returned to the student when the loaner is returned to the library.







If the repair is a broken charger, the charger needs to be brought to the library and a new one will be issued. The Information Technology Department (IT) will determine if there is an additional charge.



Please Note: If it is determined that damage is due to careless/malicious handling, IT reserves the right to refuse repair under the insurance agreement and there will be a fee for repair.



Students Who Do Not Return Their Loaner Chromebook to the Library After three (3) days: An E-mail is sent to the student account After five (5) days: Account disabled and obligation written for cost of loaner Chromebook ($235) Please note: After two (2) obligations have been written during a school year, the student will no longer be allowed to borrow a Chromebook from the library. Frequent Borrowers of Loaner Chromebooks 



If a student owns a district purchased Chromebook, they can only borrow a loaner from the library five (5) times a semester.







This limit includes any reason a student needs to borrow a Chromebook (ex: I forgot to charge it, my battery died, etc.)







After the fifth time, an email will be sent to the student account notifying them that they will no longer be able to borrow a Chromebook.



New/Replacement Products Daily Loaners 



Students may borrow Chromebooks from the library. Students can only check out a Chromebook during the first 15 minutes of each period.







All Chromebooks borrowed must be returned the same day.







Students can only borrow a Chromebook once per day (i.e. cannot borrow from West A period, return to West, then borrow one from East during C period).







Students are responsible for any damage or loss incurred on the loaner Chromebook.







The libraries do not lend out Chromebook chargers.



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



Chargers will be sold at the libraries for $22. New cases can also be purchased for $18.
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From the Guidance Office Please visit the Guidance (School Counseling) webpage for more important school information: http://www.pennsburysd.org—select PHS click on Counseling Naviance information: http://connection.naviance.com/Pennsbury



L-R back row: Kim Krajci, Erin Salmon, Dana Arbakov, Brooke Stoudt, Tracey Mountford, Lisa Rugarber, Joyce Cesari



NCAA Information: http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future/eligibilitycenter



L-R front row: Lindsey Goldman, Justine McEachern, Shannon Barnum, Jill Cahill



Selective Service info: www.sss.gov



2018 ACT TESTING DATES http://www.actstudent.org School Code: 395-415 - Test Center: 237230



Test Dates:



APR 14



JUN 9



Deadlines: Registration



March 9



May 4



Late Registration



March 23



May 18



Scores Online



April 24



June 19



The Pennsbury High School Counseling Staff offers a variety of support services. Dedicated counselors work with students, families and staff to assist in the academic planning, college and career development and personal/social growth for each student.



2018 SAT TESTING DATES http://www.collegeboard.org



Test Dates:



MAY 5



JUNE 2



Registration Deadline



Apr. 6



May 3



Late Registration Deadline



Apr. 25



May 23



Scores Online



May 24



June 2



It is very important that you submit accommodation requests before the deadline. Because the review process is thorough, it takes about seven (7) weeks to review a request when documentation is required. Note that all deadlines refer to the date by which we must receive complete applications, including all documentation. If a request is resubmitted or if additional information is provided, it must be submitted before the deadlines listed. Begin the process early! PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
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Note: Dates are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances, such as weather. Please refer to www.pennsburysd.org for updated calendar/date information.



3/6-7



Sports Nite Participant Ticket Sales @ EAST 5 to 7 pm



3/10



SAT’s @ EAST



3/11



Turn clocks ahead 1 hour



4/9



End of 3rd Marking Period



4/10



Grading Day, No School



4/11-13 Freshman Formal ticket sales



3/15



PHS Sports Nite @ Boehm 7 pm



3/17



PHS Sports Nite @ Boehm 7 pm



3/21



3/23



Freshman Formal @ WEST 7 pm



4/14



ACT’s @ EAST 7:45 am



4/17



PTO Meeting @ WEST 9 am



4/20



Mr. Pennsbury @ EAST 7 pm



4/26



NHS Induction @ EAST 7 pm



4/27



Pennsbury Symphony Orchestra Festival @ EAST 7 pm



Jazz Festival @ EAST 4 pm



3/16



3/20



4/13



PTO Meeting @ WEST 9 am



Junior Parent Night/College Fair @ EAST 7 pm Women’s Choral Festival @ EAST 9—3



3/23 & 3/24 Spring Drama @ EAST “They Came from Somewhere” 7:30 pm 3/24



It is the policy of the Pennsbury School District to operate every day that children can be transported safely. If it is necessary to close school, notice will be posted as follows:



Pre-ACT Test @ PHS-East



3/28-30 Spring Recess, No School The complete 2017-2018 school year calendar is available on the Pennsbury School District web site: http://www.pennsburysd.org click on the CALENDAR link The 2018/2019 calendar Is now available. PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION • ConnectED automated calling system • Web: www.pennsburysd.org • Hotline: 215-428-4100, option 8 • Comcast Cable Channel 28 • Verizon FiOS Channel 42 Buses will arrive at stops two or three hours later than usual and school will begin two or three hours later. DELAYED OPENING SCHEDULE 2 hr. Delay 3 hr. Delay Pennsbury High School……..9:20 am........10:20 am
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Pennsbury High School Philosophy



Pennsbury High School East Campus 705 Hood Boulevard Fairless Hills, PA 19030 Reggie Meadows, Principal 215-949-6700



Pennsbury High School is dedicated to providing a developmentally appropriate learning experience for all students in a standards-based school environment. To that end, curricula and programs will guide and empower students to become independent, life-long learners who are socially conscious, enriched by diversity, and contributing members of our community. Cooperation and communication among school, home and community are, therefore, essential to ensure a successful educational experience. A challenging academic environment will enable students to think critically, examine thoughtfully, and recognize their self-worth as well as the worth of others.



Pennsbury School District Mission Statement



Pennsbury High School West Campus



Recognizing our proud traditions and diverse community, the Pennsbury School District prepares all students to become creative, ethical, and critical thinkers for lifelong success in a global society.



608 South Olds Boulevard Fairless Hills, PA 19030 Lisa Becker, Principal 215-949-6780



Mr. Reggie Meadows



Principal East Campus



Mrs. Lisa Becker



Principal West Campus



Mr. Vinny DePaola



Assistant Principal



Mrs. Cherrissa Gibson



Assistant Principal



Mr. Ryan Staub



Assistant Principal/ Supervisor of Counseling



Mr. Richard Fry



Assistant Principal



Mrs. Laura Tittle



Assistant Principal



Mrs. Judy Neeld



Management Assistant



Mrs. Betty Stercula



Management Assistant



PENNSBURY HIGH SCHOOL



Mrs. Patricia Steckroat Assistant Principal Mr. Lou Sudholz



Assistant Principal/ Athletic Director



Ms. Lynda Norman



Management Assistant
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Youth Leaders Club (MCYL), along with John Sanders,. Applied Engineering teacher and MCYL's sponsor,. participated in the Fifth Annual Teen Peace and Social. Justice Summit, hosted by William Tennent High. School. The Summit drew 500 students from school. districts around Bucks County to discuss racism and. 
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